Surgery in the absence of pathology the relationship of patients' presentation to gynecologists' decisions for hysterectomy.
To test predictions from a theory about patients' influence over doctors' treatment decisions when physical symptoms are presented in the absence of physical pathology. We audiotaped 88 gynecological consultations of consecutive patients who presented menstrual symptoms without pathology. Each consultation was coded according to a scheme, developed from previous qualitative research, which identified specific strategies of patients and gynecologists. The occurrence of each strategy was compared between consultations in which hysterectomy was decided upon (N=15) and those leading to conservative treatment. Consultations were more likely to lead to hysterectomy if patients deployed specific strategies, including reporting social effects of symptoms, catastrophization, requesting surgery and citing clinical or lay authority in support. Each strategy could account statistically for gynecologists' perceptions that decisions for hysterectomy reflected patients', rather than gynecologists', influence. The findings are consistent with the theory that, in the absence of physical pathology, patients deploy specific strategies that influence gynecologists to offer surgery.